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Export Preparedness Index 2021

Why in Newspapers?
According to the Export Preparedness Index (EPI), 2021 released by NITI Aayog,

Gujarat has been named India’s top state in terms of export preparedness for the second

consecutive year.

Maharashtra, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu rank second, third and fourth respectively

in the index, as states with seaside ports with high industrial activity are responsible for

most of India’s exports.

Quick Issue?
 Identifying challenges and opportunities, enhancing the effectiveness of government

policies and promoting a convenient regulatory framework for exports.

 The index consists of 4 pillars, 11 sub pillars and 60 indicators and covers 28 states

and 8 union territories.

 EPI is a data-driven effort at the

sub-national level (States and

UTs) to identify key areas for

promoting exports.

 It throws light on India’s

export potential by examining

the various contributions made

by each state and union

territory.

Historical Background?
 The idea behind the index is to

create a benchmark for ranking these states and union territories to help them foster

a conductive export environment in the region.

 Helpful in identifying bottlenecks in exports, the index is an essential tool for providing

impetus to policy makers and exporters, identifying bottlenecks and examining and

formulating a viable export strategy for the state.

 Guide for State Governments - The index will be a helpful guide for state governments

to mark sectoral performance with regard to export promotion and thus provide

important policy insights on how to improve and grow exports.

 Promoting competition between states - Its primary goal is to increase competition
among all Indian states (‘Coastal’, ‘Landlocked’, ‘Himalayan’ and ‘UT/City-States’) by

implementing favourable export-promotion policies, rules and regulations. To
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facilitate sub-national exports, create necessary infrastructure for exports and provide

strategic recommendations to improve export competitiveness.

 The EPI identifies three major

challenges to India’s export

promotion efforts -

1) Variation and intra-regional

variation in export infrastructure.

2) Weak trade support and

development orientation in the

states.

3) Lack of R&D infrastructure

to promote critical exports.

 Checking the Export

Performance of States and

Union Territories – The

objective of this index is to

examine the export

performance and

preparedness for exports of the States and Union Territories.

Likely question asked in preliminary exam
Question: Consider the following statements:

1. According to the Export Preparedness Index (EPI), 2021 released by NITI Aayog,

Gujarat has been named India’s top state in terms of export preparedness for the

second consecutive year.

2. Maharashtra, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu rank second, third and fourth respectively in

the index, as states with seaside ports with high industrial activity are responsible

for most of India’s exports.

3. The index consists of 4 pillars, 11 sub pillars and 60 indicators and covers 28 states

and 8 union territories.

Which of the above statement(s) is/are true?

(A) 01 and 02 (B) 02 and 03

(C) 01 and 03 (D) All of the above

Answer – (D) All of the above
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COP-4 Minamata Conference

Why in newspapers?
Stakeholders participating in the Minamata Convention on Mercury at the

Conference of the Parties (COP-4) have agreed to expand the list of mercury-containing

products that are planned to be phased out.

Quick Issue?
 The COP-4 Minamata Conference on Para was held in Bali, Indonesia from March 21

to 25, 2022.

 The conference resumed after the conclusion of the first online segment which was

held in November 2021.

 The COP-4 conference covered a number of important topics, such as the framework

for evaluating the effectiveness of the convention. Nine decisions were taken in this

session.

 This includes implementation of national reporting, international collaboration,

artisanal and small-scale gold mining (ASGM), technical assistance, capacity building,

mercury waste limit and release of mercury.

 Efforts to bring gender mainstreaming were also focused under all projects, activities

and programmes.

 At the same time, multilateralism and international cooperation also got a boost

during this meeting.

 It was also decided to tackle the challenges of biodiversity loss, climate change, and

waste and pollution.

Historical Background?
 The purpose of this conference is to protect the environment and human health

from the release of mercury and anthropogenic emissions.

 In this conference, mercury-containing products such as cold cathode fluorescent

lamps, compact fluorescent lamps, paper, photographic film and propellants for

satellites were listed in a phased manner.

 Bali Declaration - “Bali Declaration on Combating Global Illegal Trade of Mercury”

was also presented by the host nation.

 The purpose of this political declaration of non-binding nature is to develop practical

tools to combat the illicit mercury trade and to enhance international cooperation

to share and monitor information, practices and experiences.
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Likely question asked in preliminary exam
Question: Consider the following statements:

1. The COP-4 conference covered a number of important topics, such as the framework

for evaluating the effectiveness of the convention. Nine decisions were taken in this

session.

2. This includes implementation of national reporting, international collaboration,

artisanal and small-scale gold mining (ASGM), technical assistance, capacity building,

mercury waste limit and release of mercury.

3. Gender mainstreaming efforts were also focused under all projects, activities and

programmes.

Which of the above statement(s) is true -

(A) 01 and 02 (B) 02 and 03

(C) 01 and 03 (D) All of the above

Answer – (D) All of the above


